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Hereditary Cancer Risk Assessment 
in Obstetrics and Gynecology: The 
Evolving Standard of Care

there are 3 points that are very important to remember. 
It is standard of care to obtain a comprehensive and com-
plete family history and update it on a routine basis. It is 
standard of care to give patients appropriate information 
based on that family history so that they can make edu-
cated decisions about their medical care. Finally, it is stan-
dard of care to thoroughly and completely record what-
ever was discussed with the patient. If you adhere to these  
3 points, then it would seem that screening for heredi-
tary cancers is, in fact, standard of care. 

Documentation
Once you have identified someone that fits criteria for 
genetic testing, how much documentation is needed? 
Is it adequate to have your note state: “information on 
genetic testing given” or “brochure given?” Although 
it is nice to see your plan documented, it is much more 
important to see the reasoning behind the plan. In this 
instance, an expanded note such as: “Based on family 
history, genetic testing recommended. Patient under-
stands that if the test is positive there is a substantial in-
crease in the risk of ovarian and/or breast cancer or [the 
particular Lynch syndrome cancer you are screening 
for].” Although we know that we discussed cancer risks,  
the patient can easily contradict what is not document-
ed in their chart. Patients may argue that if they under-
stood their risks, they would, of course, have consented 
to the test.

Incorporating some sort of tracking system into your 

office is prudent. This can allow for you to follow-up 
with a patient after she has been referred for genetic 
counseling. Without this type of tracking and follow-
up, a troubling question can be raised: “if you felt it was 
important enough for the patient to have this testing, 
why wasn’t it important enough for you to see if the test 
was done?”

Informed refusal
Informed consent and informed refusal need to be ad-
dressed when discussing hereditary risk assessments. 
Typically, informed consent has dealt only with in-
forming patients of risks associated with invasive 
procedures. However, there has been an expansion of 
what adequate informed consent includes. As part of 
adequate informed consent we are now asked to give 
all treatment options, along with the risks and benefits 
of each option. Therefore, if we do not give appropri-
ate patients the option of genetic testing (along with 
its risks and benefits), we may be found to be negligent 
on a consent basis should there be an adverse event.

This is where informed refusal may come into play. 

If a patient does not want to do what the provider feels is 
appropriate, or has not followed up with a genetic coun-
seling referral when you referred her to one, documenting 
their refusal, or lack of follow-up, may ultimately be more 
important than documenting their consent. Informed 
refusal documents that the physician has done what is 
prudent and that it is the patient’s choice to not follow 
through . Many states have some element of contribu-
tory negligence, and this can go a long way in defending 
a potential lawsuit. One may even go a step further and 
document the reason for the patient’s refusal; fear of the 
test result, unwillingness to do anything about the result, 
or financial reasons may be part of a patient’s decision to 
refuse testing.

Presently, one of the major causes of malpractice cases 
involves issues with breast cancer. Typically, allegations 
include both delayed diagnosis and failure to diagnose. 
We are now seeing a new allegation that is being referred 
to as a failure of our “duty to inform” or “duty to warn.” 
This pertains to the failure to identify a patient at risk for 
a hereditary cancer so that increased surveillance could 
have been implemented to diagnose the cancer earlier 

or that risk-reducing or prophylactic surgery could have 
been performed. These types of cases will be very difficult,  
if not impossible, to defend without proper documenta-
tion, including documentation of a patient’s refusal of 
testing, and documentation of the explanation of very 
specific cancer risks. 

SUMMARY 
Primary care and OB/GYN physicians are uniquely po-
sitioned to identify individuals at increased hereditary 
or familial risk of cancer. The early identification of a 
suspected hereditary cancer syndrome can lead to addi-
tional evaluation and cost-effective interventions that can  
substantially decrease cancer risk, with proven reduction 
in both morbidity and mortality. Web-based tools for col-
lecting and summarizing family history information for 
certain cancers and familial syndromes are easily accessible. 
Individuals with a high likelihood of an inherited syndrome 
should be counseled to undergo genetic testing, which will 
further allow appropriate risk stratification and appropri-
ate management of those individuals who are found to carry 
genetic mutations. 

The 2009 ACOG Practice Bulletin reported that “heredi-
tary cancer risk assessment should be a part of routine Ob/
Gyn practice.”1 As specialists in women’s health, this is our 
responsibility. Though it may be unfamiliar to many prac-
titioners, the process of cancer risk stratification can be ef-
ficient and effective. Using protocol-driven evaluation of 
cancer susceptibility, personal and family risk factors, and 
genetic testing, we are now able to create risk profiles and 
management strategies that demonstrate proven reduction 
in cancer morbidity and mortality. 
The role of the Ob/Gyn involves:

•  Recognizing familial disease patterns suggestive of in-
herited susceptibility to cancer, including the famil-
iar and common syndromes of hereditary breast and 
ovarian cancer (HBOC) and hereditary nonpolyposis 
colorectal cancer (HNPCC or Lynch syndrome).

•  Integrating risk assessment, genetic testing, and inter-
pretation of results into daily practice.

•  Guiding medical management based on risk  
stratification. 

RISK STRATIFICATION
Sporadic Risk, Familial Risk, and 
Hereditary Risk
More than 10% of patients have a person-
al or family health history suggesting he-
reditary or familial cancer susceptibility, 
and more than 6% of patients meet Na-
tional Comprehensive Cancer Network 
(NCCN) criteria for genetic testing.2-4 
Three risk profiles emerge: (1) sporadic 
risk, defined as the average population or 
low-risk patient; (2) familial risk, defined 
as a family having numerous relatives 
with a specific type of malignancy; and 

(3) hereditary risk, defined as the presence of a single can-
cer or a syndrome of malignancies in a family, which are 
associated with known hereditary deleterious mutations 
in specific genes (ie, BRCA). Hereditary risk carries the 
highest percentage of cancer susceptibility, while sporadic 
risk carries the lowest.

Family history information should be taken as standard 
practice, using a written questionnaire at each annual vis-
it. This practice should include patients of all ages and is 
applicable for both obstetric and gynecologic visits; both 
patient history and the standards of care in medical man-
agement are ever changing. With risk stratification, we 
can identify individuals who may benefit from intensive 
screening, genetic testing, and interventions such as che-
moprevention and surgical risk reduction. Genetic testing 
of appropriate individuals further enables us to identify 
patients with hereditary cancer syndromes, for their own 
benefit as well as that of their entire family. 

Once a family history of cancer is identified, common 
statistical models are used to predict 
the probability of being diagnosed with 
a particular cancer and the likelihood 
of a genetic mutation that predisposes 
the patient to a hereditary cancer syn-
drome. Several easily learned and clini-
cally useful models are available online, 
including the Tyrer-Cuzick Calculator; 
BRCAPRO; the PREMM1,2,6 model; 
and the National Cancer Institute Co-
lon Cancer Risk Assessment Tool.

Practitioners should use NCCN 
guidelines and standards in the risk 
stratification process.5 Informed consent, 
including risks, benefits, options, and 
expectations, should be adequately dis-
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TABLE 1. ICD-9 diagnosis codes

Family Cancer History

Breast V16.3

Ovary V16.41

Endometrium V16.49

Colon V16.0

Personal Cancer History

Breast V10.3

Ovary V10.43

Endometrium V10.42

Colon V84.09

Suspected carriers status V82.71

Confirmed mutation carrier (BRCA or Lynch)

Breast V84.01

Ovary V84.02

Endometrium V84.04

Colon V84.09

Health risk reduction counseling V65.40

TABLE 2. CPT® encounter/procedure codes

Encounters

New patient, problem 99201-99205

Established patient, problem  99211-99215

Consultation 99241-99245

Risk reduction, preventive care

New patient 99385-99387

Established patient  99401-99404

Telephone management   99441-99443

Procedures

TV ultrasound 76857

Hysteroscopy/biopsy 58558

IUD insertion 58300

Breast ultrasound   76645

Breast cyst aspiration   19000

Anoscopy   46600

FIT (occult blood)   82274

Surgery

Risk-reducing BSO   58661

Risk-reducing LSH/BSO  58544

Risk-reducing total  
hysterectomy/BSO 58541, 58542, 58552

BSO, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; FIT, fecal immunochemical test; 
IUD, intrauterine device; LSH, laparoscopic supracervical hysterectomy. 



cussed (similar to the informed consent for colposcopy in 
the setting of an abnormal Pap smear or a nonstress test in 
the presence of decreased fetal movement). Direct advice 
is necessary in the case of an abnormal Pap smear and is 
also necessary in the case of an abnormal family or personal 
cancer history. Nondirect counseling reduces the patient’s 
opportunity for increased surveillance 
and potential early diagnosis and pre-
vention of cancer, and puts the physi-
cian at risk for future liability.

HEREDITARY BREAST 
AND OVARIAN CANCER 
SYNDROME
Approximately 10% of breast and 
ovarian cancers occur in women with 
an inherited susceptibility.6-8 This au-
tosomal dominant genetic disorder is 
predominantly caused by deleterious 
mutations in tumor suppressor genes 
BRCA1 and BRCA2, though other 
less common genes contribute to 15% 
of HBOC syndrome.9 

“Red Flags” for HBOC syndrome
Personal and 3-generation family his-
tory including10:

•  Breast cancer: premenopause or 
under age 50 years, bilateral, tri-
ple negative, or male

•  Ovarian cancer: any age, usually 
epithelial, high grade serous

•  Pancreatic cancer, melanoma, or 
prostate cancer: under age 50 years

•  Ethnic predisposition: Ashkenazi Jew-
ish and others (eg, Mexican, Icelander, 
Dutch, Hungarian)

•  A known BRCA mutation in the family

HBOC syndrome risk stratification:  
To test or not to test?
The gold standard NCCN guidelines are re-
vised at least annually and set testing criteria 
that approximate a 5% to 10% pretest prob-
ability of finding a mutation in a given pa-
tient.5 This includes both affected patients 
with possible hereditary cancers (index pa-
tients), as well as unaffected patients who 
only have various cancers in their family his-
tory. Both affected and unaffected patients 
may be appropriate for genetic testing.

We have developed a simple numeri-
cal teaching tool that can be used to es-
timate a patient’s candidacy for BRCA 
testing (Figure 1, Figure 2). This tool ap-
proximates NCCN guidelines by assign-
ing 1 or 2 points to each person with each 

“red flag” relevant cancer in the 3-generation family tree. 
The patient’s points are added together with the maternal 
points and then again with the paternal points. A sum of 
0 points would indicate a sporadic (low) classification. 
A sum of 1 point would usually indicate a familial (me-
dium) risk classification; however, a 1-point patient may 

still qualify for genetic testing if there is a limited family 
structure or an ethnic predisposition to BRCA mutations.  
A sum of ≥2 points will generally qualify for BRCA  
testing, although combinations that involve third-degree rel-
atives may be evaluated to determine if testing is warranted.  
This tool should only be used as an estimate, and not a con-
clusive testing guide.

LYNCH SYNDROME
Approximately 20% of colon and 
endometrial cancer diagnoses are as-
sociated with a strong family history 
of cancer.11,12 Five percent of these 
cancers occur in the context of auto-
somal dominant, genetically-defined, 
high-risk syndromes, of which Lynch 
syndrome is by far the most common. 

“Red Flags” for Lynch syndrome:
Personal and 2-generation family his-
tory including13:

•  Colorectal or endometrial cancer 
diagnosed before age 50 years, or 
at any age with abnormal MSI or 
immunohistochemistry

•  Colorectal cancer in ≥2 genera-
tions on the same side of the  family

•  Ovarian or gastric cancer at any age
•  Two or more individuals with 

any 2 Lynch spectrum cancers 
(colon, endometrial, ovarian, 
gastric, brain, biliary, pancreatic, 
small bowel, uroepithelial or skin  
sebaceous adenocarcinoma)

•  Affected relative with a known ge-
netic mutation (MLH1, MSH2, 
MSH6, PMS2, EPCAM)

There is no specific ethnic susceptibility 
for Lynch syndrome.

Lynch syndrome risk stratification: 
To test or not to test?
We have also developed a risk assess-
ment tool similar to that of HBOC 
syndrome that can be utilized for  
determination of Lynch syndrome 
testing. This tool uses the same 0, 1, or  
≥2 point summation; however only a 
2-generation pedigree is used for Lynch 
syndrome (Figure 3, Figure 4). Again, 
this tool should only be used as an esti-
mate, and not a conclusive testing guide.

SCREENING AND  
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS
Cancer risk assessment is one of the key 
components of the annual well woman 

examination. As one of the most important screening tests 
in clinical use today, standard use of the Pap test decreased 
the incidence of cervical cancer in the United States over 
several decades.14,15 As recommended by ACOG, family 
history and genetic testing should also be routinely used 
as screening and diagnostic tools in the risk stratification 

of patients. The Pap test is a screening tool, much like 
a family history questionnaire. Colposcopy is a diag-
nostic tool used to follow up on an abnormal screening 
test, and is in many ways analogous to a genetic test. The 
identification of high-risk cervical dysplasia or human 
papillomavirus demands a high-risk management plan 
to prevent invasive cervical cancer; just as the identifica-
tion of a BRCA or Lynch syndrome mutation demands 
a high-risk management plan to prevent breast, ovarian, 
endometrial, or colon cancer. All of these cancers are 
preventable, or at least may be diagnosed earlier, by ef-
fective risk stratification, genetic testing, and high-risk 
management that were not possible just a few years ago.

OFFICE PROTOCOL
Effective implementation of an office protocol requires 
planning and consistency. Like an operating room 
team, everyone has a job and it is done exactly the 
same way on every patient, every day. The communica-
tion skills that lead to success must be predetermined 
at each level of interaction with the patient. To avoid 
mixed messages, each member of the team should be in-
structed on what to say to the patient. Everyone on the 
staff must understand the importance of this process to 
benefit the patient and protect the physician. 

In our office, every patient completes an annual fam-
ily history questionnaire at the time of her routine or 
problem visit. The physician reviews the questionnaire 
during the course of her examination. Patients with fa-
milial risk are advised to return in 1 week for further 
discussion of a “cancer prevention plan.” Patients who 
qualify for genetic testing are given a brief informed 
consent, advised to submit a specimen, and instruct-
ed to return in 3 to 4 weeks for further discussion of 
a “cancer prevention plan,” using her test results. The 
patient produces a saliva specimen in the examination 
room, which is collected along with her Pap smear and 
cultures. The patient then carries her specimen to the 
sign-out station, where the receptionist receives the 
specimen and books an appointment in 3 to 4 weeks to 
discuss the cancer prevention plan and her results. The 
specimens are collected by a courier service each day. 
We have found that with experience, there is minimal 
time impact of this process.

The familial risk patient then returns in 1 week, at 
which time we run a risk model and institute appropri-
ate surveillance and management strategies.

The genetic test patient returns in 3 to 4 weeks, at which 
time we create a cancer surveillance and prevention plan 
using her genetic test results. The “test negative patient” 
is treated as a familial risk category. The “test positive pa-
tient” is reclassified as a hereditary risk, and NCCN man-
agement guidelines are reviewed. Appropriate referrals 
are made to other specialists, which may include breast 
surgery, plastic surgery, gastroenterology, dermatology, 
psychotherapy, and peer support groups. A primary care 
physician or advocate for this patient is identified and he/

she will coordinate ongoing care and counseling. 
As a hypothetical example, in a practice that treats 

5000 patients per year, with 10% expected positive fam-
ily histories, and 6% of patients appropriate for genetic 
testing, we would expect that approximately 300 pa-
tients per year would qualify for genetic testing (about 
1 patient per day). At a 5% to 10% pretest probability 
of finding a mutation, we would find about 25 patients 
with genetic mutations in the hereditary risk category, 
and 475 patients in the familial risk category, all of 
whom require an increased level of care due to their in-
creased risks of cancer.

CODING AND BILLING
Standard International Classification of Diseases, Ninth 
Revision (ICD-9) and Current Procedural Terminology  
(CPT®) billing codes apply to patients with family his-
tory, personal history, or known genetic mutations.  
Tables 1 and 2 illustrate examples of current billing 
codes used in our office for categories of activities. 

V-codes are typically used for personal or family his-
tory of specific cancers. Evaluation and Management 
(E&M) codes are typically used for patient encounters, 
including problem oriented visits, as well as risk reduc-
tion counseling. 25-modifier is typically used when 
procedures are performed at the time of a visit, such as 
ultrasound or endometrial biopsy. Most patients with 
familial risk and all patients with hereditary risk are seen 
at least twice yearly for ongoing surveillance, counsel-
ing, referrals, chemopreventive management, discussion 
of surgical options, review of recent imaging results, and 
up-to-date advice. 

Insurance denials are usually resolved by written ap-
peals, using standard form letters of medical necessity, 
with the individual cancer history written into the blank 
areas. Today, almost all insurance carriers cover genetic 
testing and management, though the criteria are vari-
able and lag somewhat behind the most current NCCN 
guidelines. We cannot treat patients differently based on 
the carrier’s criteria; we must offer the same care to all 
patients, based on scientific and professional guidelines.  
Withholding testing recommendations based on insur-
ance obstacles may be considered “willful negligence,” 
which may not be covered by malpractice insurance.

LIABILITY, RISK MANAGEMENT,  
AND PATIENT SAFETY
As screening for hereditary cancers has become more 
readily available, many questions surrounding liabil-
ity, risk management, and patient safety have emerged.  
As in all medicolegal issues, these areas of concern gen-
erally pertain to standard of care, documentation, con-
sent, patient expectations, and follow up.

Standard of care
Many providers feel that hereditary cancer screening is 
not standard of care in the primary care office. However, 
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FIGURE 1. Suggested HBOC syndrome risk scoring tool

Circle each cancer point that applies, then total a+b and a+c 
• Any 1 point = Familial risk; possible hereditary risk if small family (LFS) 
• Any 2 points = BRCA test candidate

Each primary cancer counts separately
Family = 1st and 2nd degree relatives (sometimes 3rd degree)
Maternal and Paternal scores each add separately to Patient

 Patient (a) Maternal (b) Paternal (c)

Breast, <50 years (premenopause) 2 1 1

Breast, <60 years, triple negative 2 1 1

Breast, >50 years, not triple negative 1 1 1

Breast, bilateral, any age 2 2 2

Breast, male, any age 2 2 2

Ovary, epithelial, any age 2 2 2

Pancreas 1 1 1

Known mutation carrier – 2 2

Ashkenazi Jewish  1 0 0 
(or other high-risk group)

Total:  a+b =         points a+c =         points

HBOC, hereditary breast and ovarian cancer; LFS, Li-Fraumeni syndrome. 
Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD.

FIGURE 3. Suggested Lynch syndrome risk scoring tool

Circle each cancer point that applies, then add the total 
• Any 1 point = Familial risk; possible hereditary risk if small family 
• Any 2 points = Lynch test candidate

Each primary cancer counts separately 
Family = 1st and 2nd degree relatives 
Maternal and Paternal sides count separately

 Patient (a) Maternal (b) Paternal (c)

Endometrial, <50 years 2 1 1

Colon, <60 years 2 1 1

MSI or IHC abnormal path  2 2 2 
(colon, endometrial)

Endometrial, >50 years 1 1 1

Colon, >60 years 1 1 1

Ovary, epithelial, any age 1 1 1

Pancreas, brain, renal pelvis, gastric 1 1 1

Small bowel, biliary, sebaceous adenoma 1 1 1

Known mutation carrier – 2 2

Total:  a+b =          points a+c =         points

IHC, immunohistochemistry. 
Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD

Figure 2. Suggested HBOC syndrome simple risk assessment tool

Simple HBOC Syndrome Risk Assessment Tool

0 Points  
SPORADIC  

RISK  
Routine  

Care

TRUE  
NEGATIVE

SURVEILLANCE? 
Mammogram, 

Breast MRI,  
Pelvic UTZ,  

CA125

INTERVENTION? 
Chemoprevention, 

OCP, TAM

POS/HEREDITARY RISK

FERTILITY  
MANAGEMENT

SURGERY

RRBSO BPM IVF/PGD, 
AID/ED

UI NEG/VUS

2+Points  
POSSIBLE  

HEREDITARY RISK 
BRCA Seq/BART

AID, artificial insemination by donor; BART, BRACAnalysis rearrangement test; BPM, 
bilateral prophylactic mastectomy; CA125, cancer antigen 125; ED, egg donation; HBOC, 
hereditary breast and ovarian cancer; IVF, in vitro fertilization; MRI, magnetic resonance 
imaging; OCP, oral contraceptive pills; PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis; POS, 
positive; RRBSO, risk-reducing bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; TAM, tamoxifen; UI NEG, 
uninformative negative; UTZ, ultrasound; VUS, variant of uncertain significance.

Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD

1 Point  
FAMILIAL  

RISK  
Empiric  

Care

+

Figure 4. Suggested Lynch syndrome simple risk assessment tool

Simple Lynch Syndrome Risk Assessment Tool

0 Points  
SPORADIC  

RISK  
Routine  

Care

TRUE  
NEGATIVE

SURVEILLANCE 
Endoscopy, EMB, 
UTZ, CA125, UA, 
Urine cytology,  

CT/MRI/EUS

INTERVENTION? 
Chemo-OCP? 

RR-HBSO? 
RR-Colectomy?

POS/HEREDITARY RISK

FERTILITY  
MANAGEMENT

SURGERY

RR-HBSO RR- 
Colectomy

IVF/PGD, 
AID/ED

UI NEG/VUS

2+Points  
POSSIBLE  

HEREDITARY RISK  
Lynch Mutations

AID, artificial insemination by donor; CA125, cancer antigen 125; CT, computed tomog-
raphy; ED, egg donation; EMB, endometrial biopsy; EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; HBSO, 
hysterectomy/bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; IVF, in vitro fertilization; MRI, magnetic 
resonance imaging; OCP, oral contraceptive pills; PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis; 
POS, positive; RR, risk-reducing; UA, urinalysis; UI NEG, uninformative negative;  
UTZ, ultrasound; VUS, variant of uncertain significance.

Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD

1 Point  
FAMILIAL  

RISK  
Empiric  

Care

+



cussed (similar to the informed consent for colposcopy in 
the setting of an abnormal Pap smear or a nonstress test in 
the presence of decreased fetal movement). Direct advice 
is necessary in the case of an abnormal Pap smear and is 
also necessary in the case of an abnormal family or personal 
cancer history. Nondirect counseling reduces the patient’s 
opportunity for increased surveillance 
and potential early diagnosis and pre-
vention of cancer, and puts the physi-
cian at risk for future liability.

HEREDITARY BREAST 
AND OVARIAN CANCER 
SYNDROME
Approximately 10% of breast and 
ovarian cancers occur in women with 
an inherited susceptibility.6-8 This au-
tosomal dominant genetic disorder is 
predominantly caused by deleterious 
mutations in tumor suppressor genes 
BRCA1 and BRCA2, though other 
less common genes contribute to 15% 
of HBOC syndrome.9 

“Red Flags” for HBOC syndrome
Personal and 3-generation family his-
tory including10:

•  Breast cancer: premenopause or 
under age 50 years, bilateral, tri-
ple negative, or male

•  Ovarian cancer: any age, usually 
epithelial, high grade serous

•  Pancreatic cancer, melanoma, or 
prostate cancer: under age 50 years

•  Ethnic predisposition: Ashkenazi Jew-
ish and others (eg, Mexican, Icelander, 
Dutch, Hungarian)

•  A known BRCA mutation in the family

HBOC syndrome risk stratification:  
To test or not to test?
The gold standard NCCN guidelines are re-
vised at least annually and set testing criteria 
that approximate a 5% to 10% pretest prob-
ability of finding a mutation in a given pa-
tient.5 This includes both affected patients 
with possible hereditary cancers (index pa-
tients), as well as unaffected patients who 
only have various cancers in their family his-
tory. Both affected and unaffected patients 
may be appropriate for genetic testing.

We have developed a simple numeri-
cal teaching tool that can be used to es-
timate a patient’s candidacy for BRCA 
testing (Figure 1, Figure 2). This tool ap-
proximates NCCN guidelines by assign-
ing 1 or 2 points to each person with each 

“red flag” relevant cancer in the 3-generation family tree. 
The patient’s points are added together with the maternal 
points and then again with the paternal points. A sum of 
0 points would indicate a sporadic (low) classification. 
A sum of 1 point would usually indicate a familial (me-
dium) risk classification; however, a 1-point patient may 

still qualify for genetic testing if there is a limited family 
structure or an ethnic predisposition to BRCA mutations.  
A sum of ≥2 points will generally qualify for BRCA  
testing, although combinations that involve third-degree rel-
atives may be evaluated to determine if testing is warranted.  
This tool should only be used as an estimate, and not a con-
clusive testing guide.

LYNCH SYNDROME
Approximately 20% of colon and 
endometrial cancer diagnoses are as-
sociated with a strong family history 
of cancer.11,12 Five percent of these 
cancers occur in the context of auto-
somal dominant, genetically-defined, 
high-risk syndromes, of which Lynch 
syndrome is by far the most common. 

“Red Flags” for Lynch syndrome:
Personal and 2-generation family his-
tory including13:

•  Colorectal or endometrial cancer 
diagnosed before age 50 years, or 
at any age with abnormal MSI or 
immunohistochemistry

•  Colorectal cancer in ≥2 genera-
tions on the same side of the  family

•  Ovarian or gastric cancer at any age
•  Two or more individuals with 

any 2 Lynch spectrum cancers 
(colon, endometrial, ovarian, 
gastric, brain, biliary, pancreatic, 
small bowel, uroepithelial or skin  
sebaceous adenocarcinoma)

•  Affected relative with a known ge-
netic mutation (MLH1, MSH2, 
MSH6, PMS2, EPCAM)

There is no specific ethnic susceptibility 
for Lynch syndrome.

Lynch syndrome risk stratification: 
To test or not to test?
We have also developed a risk assess-
ment tool similar to that of HBOC 
syndrome that can be utilized for  
determination of Lynch syndrome 
testing. This tool uses the same 0, 1, or  
≥2 point summation; however only a 
2-generation pedigree is used for Lynch 
syndrome (Figure 3, Figure 4). Again, 
this tool should only be used as an esti-
mate, and not a conclusive testing guide.

SCREENING AND  
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS
Cancer risk assessment is one of the key 
components of the annual well woman 

examination. As one of the most important screening tests 
in clinical use today, standard use of the Pap test decreased 
the incidence of cervical cancer in the United States over 
several decades.14,15 As recommended by ACOG, family 
history and genetic testing should also be routinely used 
as screening and diagnostic tools in the risk stratification 

of patients. The Pap test is a screening tool, much like 
a family history questionnaire. Colposcopy is a diag-
nostic tool used to follow up on an abnormal screening 
test, and is in many ways analogous to a genetic test. The 
identification of high-risk cervical dysplasia or human 
papillomavirus demands a high-risk management plan 
to prevent invasive cervical cancer; just as the identifica-
tion of a BRCA or Lynch syndrome mutation demands 
a high-risk management plan to prevent breast, ovarian, 
endometrial, or colon cancer. All of these cancers are 
preventable, or at least may be diagnosed earlier, by ef-
fective risk stratification, genetic testing, and high-risk 
management that were not possible just a few years ago.

OFFICE PROTOCOL
Effective implementation of an office protocol requires 
planning and consistency. Like an operating room 
team, everyone has a job and it is done exactly the 
same way on every patient, every day. The communica-
tion skills that lead to success must be predetermined 
at each level of interaction with the patient. To avoid 
mixed messages, each member of the team should be in-
structed on what to say to the patient. Everyone on the 
staff must understand the importance of this process to 
benefit the patient and protect the physician. 

In our office, every patient completes an annual fam-
ily history questionnaire at the time of her routine or 
problem visit. The physician reviews the questionnaire 
during the course of her examination. Patients with fa-
milial risk are advised to return in 1 week for further 
discussion of a “cancer prevention plan.” Patients who 
qualify for genetic testing are given a brief informed 
consent, advised to submit a specimen, and instruct-
ed to return in 3 to 4 weeks for further discussion of 
a “cancer prevention plan,” using her test results. The 
patient produces a saliva specimen in the examination 
room, which is collected along with her Pap smear and 
cultures. The patient then carries her specimen to the 
sign-out station, where the receptionist receives the 
specimen and books an appointment in 3 to 4 weeks to 
discuss the cancer prevention plan and her results. The 
specimens are collected by a courier service each day. 
We have found that with experience, there is minimal 
time impact of this process.

The familial risk patient then returns in 1 week, at 
which time we run a risk model and institute appropri-
ate surveillance and management strategies.

The genetic test patient returns in 3 to 4 weeks, at which 
time we create a cancer surveillance and prevention plan 
using her genetic test results. The “test negative patient” 
is treated as a familial risk category. The “test positive pa-
tient” is reclassified as a hereditary risk, and NCCN man-
agement guidelines are reviewed. Appropriate referrals 
are made to other specialists, which may include breast 
surgery, plastic surgery, gastroenterology, dermatology, 
psychotherapy, and peer support groups. A primary care 
physician or advocate for this patient is identified and he/

she will coordinate ongoing care and counseling. 
As a hypothetical example, in a practice that treats 

5000 patients per year, with 10% expected positive fam-
ily histories, and 6% of patients appropriate for genetic 
testing, we would expect that approximately 300 pa-
tients per year would qualify for genetic testing (about 
1 patient per day). At a 5% to 10% pretest probability 
of finding a mutation, we would find about 25 patients 
with genetic mutations in the hereditary risk category, 
and 475 patients in the familial risk category, all of 
whom require an increased level of care due to their in-
creased risks of cancer.

CODING AND BILLING
Standard International Classification of Diseases, Ninth 
Revision (ICD-9) and Current Procedural Terminology  
(CPT®) billing codes apply to patients with family his-
tory, personal history, or known genetic mutations.  
Tables 1 and 2 illustrate examples of current billing 
codes used in our office for categories of activities. 

V-codes are typically used for personal or family his-
tory of specific cancers. Evaluation and Management 
(E&M) codes are typically used for patient encounters, 
including problem oriented visits, as well as risk reduc-
tion counseling. 25-modifier is typically used when 
procedures are performed at the time of a visit, such as 
ultrasound or endometrial biopsy. Most patients with 
familial risk and all patients with hereditary risk are seen 
at least twice yearly for ongoing surveillance, counsel-
ing, referrals, chemopreventive management, discussion 
of surgical options, review of recent imaging results, and 
up-to-date advice. 

Insurance denials are usually resolved by written ap-
peals, using standard form letters of medical necessity, 
with the individual cancer history written into the blank 
areas. Today, almost all insurance carriers cover genetic 
testing and management, though the criteria are vari-
able and lag somewhat behind the most current NCCN 
guidelines. We cannot treat patients differently based on 
the carrier’s criteria; we must offer the same care to all 
patients, based on scientific and professional guidelines.  
Withholding testing recommendations based on insur-
ance obstacles may be considered “willful negligence,” 
which may not be covered by malpractice insurance.

LIABILITY, RISK MANAGEMENT,  
AND PATIENT SAFETY
As screening for hereditary cancers has become more 
readily available, many questions surrounding liabil-
ity, risk management, and patient safety have emerged.  
As in all medicolegal issues, these areas of concern gen-
erally pertain to standard of care, documentation, con-
sent, patient expectations, and follow up.

Standard of care
Many providers feel that hereditary cancer screening is 
not standard of care in the primary care office. However, 
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FIGURE 1. Suggested HBOC syndrome risk scoring tool

Circle each cancer point that applies, then total a+b and a+c 
• Any 1 point = Familial risk; possible hereditary risk if small family (LFS) 
• Any 2 points = BRCA test candidate

Each primary cancer counts separately
Family = 1st and 2nd degree relatives (sometimes 3rd degree)
Maternal and Paternal scores each add separately to Patient

 Patient (a) Maternal (b) Paternal (c)

Breast, <50 years (premenopause) 2 1 1

Breast, <60 years, triple negative 2 1 1

Breast, >50 years, not triple negative 1 1 1

Breast, bilateral, any age 2 2 2

Breast, male, any age 2 2 2

Ovary, epithelial, any age 2 2 2

Pancreas 1 1 1

Known mutation carrier – 2 2

Ashkenazi Jewish  1 0 0 
(or other high-risk group)

Total:  a+b =         points a+c =         points

HBOC, hereditary breast and ovarian cancer; LFS, Li-Fraumeni syndrome. 
Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD.

FIGURE 3. Suggested Lynch syndrome risk scoring tool

Circle each cancer point that applies, then add the total 
• Any 1 point = Familial risk; possible hereditary risk if small family 
• Any 2 points = Lynch test candidate

Each primary cancer counts separately 
Family = 1st and 2nd degree relatives 
Maternal and Paternal sides count separately

 Patient (a) Maternal (b) Paternal (c)

Endometrial, <50 years 2 1 1

Colon, <60 years 2 1 1

MSI or IHC abnormal path  2 2 2 
(colon, endometrial)

Endometrial, >50 years 1 1 1

Colon, >60 years 1 1 1

Ovary, epithelial, any age 1 1 1

Pancreas, brain, renal pelvis, gastric 1 1 1

Small bowel, biliary, sebaceous adenoma 1 1 1

Known mutation carrier – 2 2

Total:  a+b =          points a+c =         points

IHC, immunohistochemistry. 
Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD

Figure 2. Suggested HBOC syndrome simple risk assessment tool

Simple HBOC Syndrome Risk Assessment Tool
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HEREDITARY RISK 
BRCA Seq/BART

AID, artificial insemination by donor; BART, BRACAnalysis rearrangement test; BPM, 
bilateral prophylactic mastectomy; CA125, cancer antigen 125; ED, egg donation; HBOC, 
hereditary breast and ovarian cancer; IVF, in vitro fertilization; MRI, magnetic resonance 
imaging; OCP, oral contraceptive pills; PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis; POS, 
positive; RRBSO, risk-reducing bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; TAM, tamoxifen; UI NEG, 
uninformative negative; UTZ, ultrasound; VUS, variant of uncertain significance.

Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD
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Figure 4. Suggested Lynch syndrome simple risk assessment tool

Simple Lynch Syndrome Risk Assessment Tool
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AID, artificial insemination by donor; CA125, cancer antigen 125; CT, computed tomog-
raphy; ED, egg donation; EMB, endometrial biopsy; EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; HBSO, 
hysterectomy/bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; IVF, in vitro fertilization; MRI, magnetic 
resonance imaging; OCP, oral contraceptive pills; PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis; 
POS, positive; RR, risk-reducing; UA, urinalysis; UI NEG, uninformative negative;  
UTZ, ultrasound; VUS, variant of uncertain significance.

Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD
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cussed (similar to the informed consent for colposcopy in 
the setting of an abnormal Pap smear or a nonstress test in 
the presence of decreased fetal movement). Direct advice 
is necessary in the case of an abnormal Pap smear and is 
also necessary in the case of an abnormal family or personal 
cancer history. Nondirect counseling reduces the patient’s 
opportunity for increased surveillance 
and potential early diagnosis and pre-
vention of cancer, and puts the physi-
cian at risk for future liability.

HEREDITARY BREAST 
AND OVARIAN CANCER 
SYNDROME
Approximately 10% of breast and 
ovarian cancers occur in women with 
an inherited susceptibility.6-8 This au-
tosomal dominant genetic disorder is 
predominantly caused by deleterious 
mutations in tumor suppressor genes 
BRCA1 and BRCA2, though other 
less common genes contribute to 15% 
of HBOC syndrome.9 

“Red Flags” for HBOC syndrome
Personal and 3-generation family his-
tory including10:

•  Breast cancer: premenopause or 
under age 50 years, bilateral, tri-
ple negative, or male

•  Ovarian cancer: any age, usually 
epithelial, high grade serous

•  Pancreatic cancer, melanoma, or 
prostate cancer: under age 50 years

•  Ethnic predisposition: Ashkenazi Jew-
ish and others (eg, Mexican, Icelander, 
Dutch, Hungarian)

•  A known BRCA mutation in the family

HBOC syndrome risk stratification:  
To test or not to test?
The gold standard NCCN guidelines are re-
vised at least annually and set testing criteria 
that approximate a 5% to 10% pretest prob-
ability of finding a mutation in a given pa-
tient.5 This includes both affected patients 
with possible hereditary cancers (index pa-
tients), as well as unaffected patients who 
only have various cancers in their family his-
tory. Both affected and unaffected patients 
may be appropriate for genetic testing.

We have developed a simple numeri-
cal teaching tool that can be used to es-
timate a patient’s candidacy for BRCA 
testing (Figure 1, Figure 2). This tool ap-
proximates NCCN guidelines by assign-
ing 1 or 2 points to each person with each 

“red flag” relevant cancer in the 3-generation family tree. 
The patient’s points are added together with the maternal 
points and then again with the paternal points. A sum of 
0 points would indicate a sporadic (low) classification. 
A sum of 1 point would usually indicate a familial (me-
dium) risk classification; however, a 1-point patient may 

still qualify for genetic testing if there is a limited family 
structure or an ethnic predisposition to BRCA mutations.  
A sum of ≥2 points will generally qualify for BRCA  
testing, although combinations that involve third-degree rel-
atives may be evaluated to determine if testing is warranted.  
This tool should only be used as an estimate, and not a con-
clusive testing guide.

LYNCH SYNDROME
Approximately 20% of colon and 
endometrial cancer diagnoses are as-
sociated with a strong family history 
of cancer.11,12 Five percent of these 
cancers occur in the context of auto-
somal dominant, genetically-defined, 
high-risk syndromes, of which Lynch 
syndrome is by far the most common. 

“Red Flags” for Lynch syndrome:
Personal and 2-generation family his-
tory including13:

•  Colorectal or endometrial cancer 
diagnosed before age 50 years, or 
at any age with abnormal MSI or 
immunohistochemistry

•  Colorectal cancer in ≥2 genera-
tions on the same side of the  family

•  Ovarian or gastric cancer at any age
•  Two or more individuals with 

any 2 Lynch spectrum cancers 
(colon, endometrial, ovarian, 
gastric, brain, biliary, pancreatic, 
small bowel, uroepithelial or skin  
sebaceous adenocarcinoma)

•  Affected relative with a known ge-
netic mutation (MLH1, MSH2, 
MSH6, PMS2, EPCAM)

There is no specific ethnic susceptibility 
for Lynch syndrome.

Lynch syndrome risk stratification: 
To test or not to test?
We have also developed a risk assess-
ment tool similar to that of HBOC 
syndrome that can be utilized for  
determination of Lynch syndrome 
testing. This tool uses the same 0, 1, or  
≥2 point summation; however only a 
2-generation pedigree is used for Lynch 
syndrome (Figure 3, Figure 4). Again, 
this tool should only be used as an esti-
mate, and not a conclusive testing guide.

SCREENING AND  
DIAGNOSTIC TOOLS
Cancer risk assessment is one of the key 
components of the annual well woman 

examination. As one of the most important screening tests 
in clinical use today, standard use of the Pap test decreased 
the incidence of cervical cancer in the United States over 
several decades.14,15 As recommended by ACOG, family 
history and genetic testing should also be routinely used 
as screening and diagnostic tools in the risk stratification 

of patients. The Pap test is a screening tool, much like 
a family history questionnaire. Colposcopy is a diag-
nostic tool used to follow up on an abnormal screening 
test, and is in many ways analogous to a genetic test. The 
identification of high-risk cervical dysplasia or human 
papillomavirus demands a high-risk management plan 
to prevent invasive cervical cancer; just as the identifica-
tion of a BRCA or Lynch syndrome mutation demands 
a high-risk management plan to prevent breast, ovarian, 
endometrial, or colon cancer. All of these cancers are 
preventable, or at least may be diagnosed earlier, by ef-
fective risk stratification, genetic testing, and high-risk 
management that were not possible just a few years ago.

OFFICE PROTOCOL
Effective implementation of an office protocol requires 
planning and consistency. Like an operating room 
team, everyone has a job and it is done exactly the 
same way on every patient, every day. The communica-
tion skills that lead to success must be predetermined 
at each level of interaction with the patient. To avoid 
mixed messages, each member of the team should be in-
structed on what to say to the patient. Everyone on the 
staff must understand the importance of this process to 
benefit the patient and protect the physician. 

In our office, every patient completes an annual fam-
ily history questionnaire at the time of her routine or 
problem visit. The physician reviews the questionnaire 
during the course of her examination. Patients with fa-
milial risk are advised to return in 1 week for further 
discussion of a “cancer prevention plan.” Patients who 
qualify for genetic testing are given a brief informed 
consent, advised to submit a specimen, and instruct-
ed to return in 3 to 4 weeks for further discussion of 
a “cancer prevention plan,” using her test results. The 
patient produces a saliva specimen in the examination 
room, which is collected along with her Pap smear and 
cultures. The patient then carries her specimen to the 
sign-out station, where the receptionist receives the 
specimen and books an appointment in 3 to 4 weeks to 
discuss the cancer prevention plan and her results. The 
specimens are collected by a courier service each day. 
We have found that with experience, there is minimal 
time impact of this process.

The familial risk patient then returns in 1 week, at 
which time we run a risk model and institute appropri-
ate surveillance and management strategies.

The genetic test patient returns in 3 to 4 weeks, at which 
time we create a cancer surveillance and prevention plan 
using her genetic test results. The “test negative patient” 
is treated as a familial risk category. The “test positive pa-
tient” is reclassified as a hereditary risk, and NCCN man-
agement guidelines are reviewed. Appropriate referrals 
are made to other specialists, which may include breast 
surgery, plastic surgery, gastroenterology, dermatology, 
psychotherapy, and peer support groups. A primary care 
physician or advocate for this patient is identified and he/

she will coordinate ongoing care and counseling. 
As a hypothetical example, in a practice that treats 

5000 patients per year, with 10% expected positive fam-
ily histories, and 6% of patients appropriate for genetic 
testing, we would expect that approximately 300 pa-
tients per year would qualify for genetic testing (about 
1 patient per day). At a 5% to 10% pretest probability 
of finding a mutation, we would find about 25 patients 
with genetic mutations in the hereditary risk category, 
and 475 patients in the familial risk category, all of 
whom require an increased level of care due to their in-
creased risks of cancer.

CODING AND BILLING
Standard International Classification of Diseases, Ninth 
Revision (ICD-9) and Current Procedural Terminology  
(CPT®) billing codes apply to patients with family his-
tory, personal history, or known genetic mutations.  
Tables 1 and 2 illustrate examples of current billing 
codes used in our office for categories of activities. 

V-codes are typically used for personal or family his-
tory of specific cancers. Evaluation and Management 
(E&M) codes are typically used for patient encounters, 
including problem oriented visits, as well as risk reduc-
tion counseling. 25-modifier is typically used when 
procedures are performed at the time of a visit, such as 
ultrasound or endometrial biopsy. Most patients with 
familial risk and all patients with hereditary risk are seen 
at least twice yearly for ongoing surveillance, counsel-
ing, referrals, chemopreventive management, discussion 
of surgical options, review of recent imaging results, and 
up-to-date advice. 

Insurance denials are usually resolved by written ap-
peals, using standard form letters of medical necessity, 
with the individual cancer history written into the blank 
areas. Today, almost all insurance carriers cover genetic 
testing and management, though the criteria are vari-
able and lag somewhat behind the most current NCCN 
guidelines. We cannot treat patients differently based on 
the carrier’s criteria; we must offer the same care to all 
patients, based on scientific and professional guidelines.  
Withholding testing recommendations based on insur-
ance obstacles may be considered “willful negligence,” 
which may not be covered by malpractice insurance.

LIABILITY, RISK MANAGEMENT,  
AND PATIENT SAFETY
As screening for hereditary cancers has become more 
readily available, many questions surrounding liabil-
ity, risk management, and patient safety have emerged.  
As in all medicolegal issues, these areas of concern gen-
erally pertain to standard of care, documentation, con-
sent, patient expectations, and follow up.

Standard of care
Many providers feel that hereditary cancer screening is 
not standard of care in the primary care office. However, 
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FIGURE 1. Suggested HBOC syndrome risk scoring tool

Circle each cancer point that applies, then total a+b and a+c 
• Any 1 point = Familial risk; possible hereditary risk if small family (LFS) 
• Any 2 points = BRCA test candidate

Each primary cancer counts separately
Family = 1st and 2nd degree relatives (sometimes 3rd degree)
Maternal and Paternal scores each add separately to Patient

 Patient (a) Maternal (b) Paternal (c)

Breast, <50 years (premenopause) 2 1 1

Breast, <60 years, triple negative 2 1 1

Breast, >50 years, not triple negative 1 1 1

Breast, bilateral, any age 2 2 2

Breast, male, any age 2 2 2

Ovary, epithelial, any age 2 2 2

Pancreas 1 1 1

Known mutation carrier – 2 2

Ashkenazi Jewish  1 0 0 
(or other high-risk group)

Total:  a+b =         points a+c =         points

HBOC, hereditary breast and ovarian cancer; LFS, Li-Fraumeni syndrome. 
Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD.

FIGURE 3. Suggested Lynch syndrome risk scoring tool

Circle each cancer point that applies, then add the total 
• Any 1 point = Familial risk; possible hereditary risk if small family 
• Any 2 points = Lynch test candidate

Each primary cancer counts separately 
Family = 1st and 2nd degree relatives 
Maternal and Paternal sides count separately

 Patient (a) Maternal (b) Paternal (c)

Endometrial, <50 years 2 1 1

Colon, <60 years 2 1 1

MSI or IHC abnormal path  2 2 2 
(colon, endometrial)

Endometrial, >50 years 1 1 1

Colon, >60 years 1 1 1

Ovary, epithelial, any age 1 1 1

Pancreas, brain, renal pelvis, gastric 1 1 1

Small bowel, biliary, sebaceous adenoma 1 1 1

Known mutation carrier – 2 2

Total:  a+b =          points a+c =         points

IHC, immunohistochemistry. 
Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD

Figure 2. Suggested HBOC syndrome simple risk assessment tool

Simple HBOC Syndrome Risk Assessment Tool
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BRCA Seq/BART

AID, artificial insemination by donor; BART, BRACAnalysis rearrangement test; BPM, 
bilateral prophylactic mastectomy; CA125, cancer antigen 125; ED, egg donation; HBOC, 
hereditary breast and ovarian cancer; IVF, in vitro fertilization; MRI, magnetic resonance 
imaging; OCP, oral contraceptive pills; PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis; POS, 
positive; RRBSO, risk-reducing bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; TAM, tamoxifen; UI NEG, 
uninformative negative; UTZ, ultrasound; VUS, variant of uncertain significance.

Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD
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Figure 4. Suggested Lynch syndrome simple risk assessment tool

Simple Lynch Syndrome Risk Assessment Tool
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AID, artificial insemination by donor; CA125, cancer antigen 125; CT, computed tomog-
raphy; ED, egg donation; EMB, endometrial biopsy; EUS, endoscopic ultrasound; HBSO, 
hysterectomy/bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; IVF, in vitro fertilization; MRI, magnetic 
resonance imaging; OCP, oral contraceptive pills; PGD, preimplantation genetic diagnosis; 
POS, positive; RR, risk-reducing; UA, urinalysis; UI NEG, uninformative negative;  
UTZ, ultrasound; VUS, variant of uncertain significance.

Source: Richard P. Frieder, MD
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Hereditary Cancer Risk Assessment 
in Obstetrics and Gynecology: The 
Evolving Standard of Care

there are 3 points that are very important to remember. 
It is standard of care to obtain a comprehensive and com-
plete family history and update it on a routine basis. It is 
standard of care to give patients appropriate information 
based on that family history so that they can make edu-
cated decisions about their medical care. Finally, it is stan-
dard of care to thoroughly and completely record what-
ever was discussed with the patient. If you adhere to these  
3 points, then it would seem that screening for heredi-
tary cancers is, in fact, standard of care. 

Documentation
Once you have identified someone that fits criteria for 
genetic testing, how much documentation is needed? 
Is it adequate to have your note state: “information on 
genetic testing given” or “brochure given?” Although 
it is nice to see your plan documented, it is much more 
important to see the reasoning behind the plan. In this 
instance, an expanded note such as: “Based on family 
history, genetic testing recommended. Patient under-
stands that if the test is positive there is a substantial in-
crease in the risk of ovarian and/or breast cancer or [the 
particular Lynch syndrome cancer you are screening 
for].” Although we know that we discussed cancer risks,  
the patient can easily contradict what is not document-
ed in their chart. Patients may argue that if they under-
stood their risks, they would, of course, have consented 
to the test.

Incorporating some sort of tracking system into your 

office is prudent. This can allow for you to follow-up 
with a patient after she has been referred for genetic 
counseling. Without this type of tracking and follow-
up, a troubling question can be raised: “if you felt it was 
important enough for the patient to have this testing, 
why wasn’t it important enough for you to see if the test 
was done?”

Informed refusal
Informed consent and informed refusal need to be ad-
dressed when discussing hereditary risk assessments. 
Typically, informed consent has dealt only with in-
forming patients of risks associated with invasive 
procedures. However, there has been an expansion of 
what adequate informed consent includes. As part of 
adequate informed consent we are now asked to give 
all treatment options, along with the risks and benefits 
of each option. Therefore, if we do not give appropri-
ate patients the option of genetic testing (along with 
its risks and benefits), we may be found to be negligent 
on a consent basis should there be an adverse event.

This is where informed refusal may come into play. 

If a patient does not want to do what the provider feels is 
appropriate, or has not followed up with a genetic coun-
seling referral when you referred her to one, documenting 
their refusal, or lack of follow-up, may ultimately be more 
important than documenting their consent. Informed 
refusal documents that the physician has done what is 
prudent and that it is the patient’s choice to not follow 
through . Many states have some element of contribu-
tory negligence, and this can go a long way in defending 
a potential lawsuit. One may even go a step further and 
document the reason for the patient’s refusal; fear of the 
test result, unwillingness to do anything about the result, 
or financial reasons may be part of a patient’s decision to 
refuse testing.

Presently, one of the major causes of malpractice cases 
involves issues with breast cancer. Typically, allegations 
include both delayed diagnosis and failure to diagnose. 
We are now seeing a new allegation that is being referred 
to as a failure of our “duty to inform” or “duty to warn.” 
This pertains to the failure to identify a patient at risk for 
a hereditary cancer so that increased surveillance could 
have been implemented to diagnose the cancer earlier 

or that risk-reducing or prophylactic surgery could have 
been performed. These types of cases will be very difficult,  
if not impossible, to defend without proper documenta-
tion, including documentation of a patient’s refusal of 
testing, and documentation of the explanation of very 
specific cancer risks. 

SUMMARY 
Primary care and OB/GYN physicians are uniquely po-
sitioned to identify individuals at increased hereditary 
or familial risk of cancer. The early identification of a 
suspected hereditary cancer syndrome can lead to addi-
tional evaluation and cost-effective interventions that can  
substantially decrease cancer risk, with proven reduction 
in both morbidity and mortality. Web-based tools for col-
lecting and summarizing family history information for 
certain cancers and familial syndromes are easily accessible. 
Individuals with a high likelihood of an inherited syndrome 
should be counseled to undergo genetic testing, which will 
further allow appropriate risk stratification and appropri-
ate management of those individuals who are found to carry 
genetic mutations. 

The 2009 ACOG Practice Bulletin reported that “heredi-
tary cancer risk assessment should be a part of routine Ob/
Gyn practice.”1 As specialists in women’s health, this is our 
responsibility. Though it may be unfamiliar to many prac-
titioners, the process of cancer risk stratification can be ef-
ficient and effective. Using protocol-driven evaluation of 
cancer susceptibility, personal and family risk factors, and 
genetic testing, we are now able to create risk profiles and 
management strategies that demonstrate proven reduction 
in cancer morbidity and mortality. 
The role of the Ob/Gyn involves:

•  Recognizing familial disease patterns suggestive of in-
herited susceptibility to cancer, including the famil-
iar and common syndromes of hereditary breast and 
ovarian cancer (HBOC) and hereditary nonpolyposis 
colorectal cancer (HNPCC or Lynch syndrome).

•  Integrating risk assessment, genetic testing, and inter-
pretation of results into daily practice.

•  Guiding medical management based on risk  
stratification. 

RISK STRATIFICATION
Sporadic Risk, Familial Risk, and 
Hereditary Risk
More than 10% of patients have a person-
al or family health history suggesting he-
reditary or familial cancer susceptibility, 
and more than 6% of patients meet Na-
tional Comprehensive Cancer Network 
(NCCN) criteria for genetic testing.2-4 
Three risk profiles emerge: (1) sporadic 
risk, defined as the average population or 
low-risk patient; (2) familial risk, defined 
as a family having numerous relatives 
with a specific type of malignancy; and 

(3) hereditary risk, defined as the presence of a single can-
cer or a syndrome of malignancies in a family, which are 
associated with known hereditary deleterious mutations 
in specific genes (ie, BRCA). Hereditary risk carries the 
highest percentage of cancer susceptibility, while sporadic 
risk carries the lowest.

Family history information should be taken as standard 
practice, using a written questionnaire at each annual vis-
it. This practice should include patients of all ages and is 
applicable for both obstetric and gynecologic visits; both 
patient history and the standards of care in medical man-
agement are ever changing. With risk stratification, we 
can identify individuals who may benefit from intensive 
screening, genetic testing, and interventions such as che-
moprevention and surgical risk reduction. Genetic testing 
of appropriate individuals further enables us to identify 
patients with hereditary cancer syndromes, for their own 
benefit as well as that of their entire family. 

Once a family history of cancer is identified, common 
statistical models are used to predict 
the probability of being diagnosed with 
a particular cancer and the likelihood 
of a genetic mutation that predisposes 
the patient to a hereditary cancer syn-
drome. Several easily learned and clini-
cally useful models are available online, 
including the Tyrer-Cuzick Calculator; 
BRCAPRO; the PREMM1,2,6 model; 
and the National Cancer Institute Co-
lon Cancer Risk Assessment Tool.

Practitioners should use NCCN 
guidelines and standards in the risk 
stratification process.5 Informed consent, 
including risks, benefits, options, and 
expectations, should be adequately dis-
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TABLE 1. ICD-9 diagnosis codes

Family Cancer History

Breast V16.3

Ovary V16.41

Endometrium V16.49

Colon V16.0

Personal Cancer History

Breast V10.3

Ovary V10.43

Endometrium V10.42

Colon V84.09

Suspected carriers status V82.71

Confirmed mutation carrier (BRCA or Lynch)

Breast V84.01

Ovary V84.02

Endometrium V84.04

Colon V84.09

Health risk reduction counseling V65.40

TABLE 2. CPT® encounter/procedure codes

Encounters

New patient, problem 99201-99205

Established patient, problem  99211-99215

Consultation 99241-99245

Risk reduction, preventive care

New patient 99385-99387

Established patient  99401-99404

Telephone management   99441-99443

Procedures

TV ultrasound 76857

Hysteroscopy/biopsy 58558

IUD insertion 58300

Breast ultrasound   76645

Breast cyst aspiration   19000

Anoscopy   46600

FIT (occult blood)   82274

Surgery

Risk-reducing BSO   58661

Risk-reducing LSH/BSO  58544

Risk-reducing total  
hysterectomy/BSO 58541, 58542, 58552

BSO, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; FIT, fecal immunochemical test; 
IUD, intrauterine device; LSH, laparoscopic supracervical hysterectomy. 
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Hereditary Cancer Risk Assessment 
in Obstetrics and Gynecology: The 
Evolving Standard of Care

there are 3 points that are very important to remember. 
It is standard of care to obtain a comprehensive and com-
plete family history and update it on a routine basis. It is 
standard of care to give patients appropriate information 
based on that family history so that they can make edu-
cated decisions about their medical care. Finally, it is stan-
dard of care to thoroughly and completely record what-
ever was discussed with the patient. If you adhere to these  
3 points, then it would seem that screening for heredi-
tary cancers is, in fact, standard of care. 

Documentation
Once you have identified someone that fits criteria for 
genetic testing, how much documentation is needed? 
Is it adequate to have your note state: “information on 
genetic testing given” or “brochure given?” Although 
it is nice to see your plan documented, it is much more 
important to see the reasoning behind the plan. In this 
instance, an expanded note such as: “Based on family 
history, genetic testing recommended. Patient under-
stands that if the test is positive there is a substantial in-
crease in the risk of ovarian and/or breast cancer or [the 
particular Lynch syndrome cancer you are screening 
for].” Although we know that we discussed cancer risks,  
the patient can easily contradict what is not document-
ed in their chart. Patients may argue that if they under-
stood their risks, they would, of course, have consented 
to the test.

Incorporating some sort of tracking system into your 

office is prudent. This can allow for you to follow-up 
with a patient after she has been referred for genetic 
counseling. Without this type of tracking and follow-
up, a troubling question can be raised: “if you felt it was 
important enough for the patient to have this testing, 
why wasn’t it important enough for you to see if the test 
was done?”

Informed refusal
Informed consent and informed refusal need to be ad-
dressed when discussing hereditary risk assessments. 
Typically, informed consent has dealt only with in-
forming patients of risks associated with invasive 
procedures. However, there has been an expansion of 
what adequate informed consent includes. As part of 
adequate informed consent we are now asked to give 
all treatment options, along with the risks and benefits 
of each option. Therefore, if we do not give appropri-
ate patients the option of genetic testing (along with 
its risks and benefits), we may be found to be negligent 
on a consent basis should there be an adverse event.

This is where informed refusal may come into play. 

If a patient does not want to do what the provider feels is 
appropriate, or has not followed up with a genetic coun-
seling referral when you referred her to one, documenting 
their refusal, or lack of follow-up, may ultimately be more 
important than documenting their consent. Informed 
refusal documents that the physician has done what is 
prudent and that it is the patient’s choice to not follow 
through . Many states have some element of contribu-
tory negligence, and this can go a long way in defending 
a potential lawsuit. One may even go a step further and 
document the reason for the patient’s refusal; fear of the 
test result, unwillingness to do anything about the result, 
or financial reasons may be part of a patient’s decision to 
refuse testing.

Presently, one of the major causes of malpractice cases 
involves issues with breast cancer. Typically, allegations 
include both delayed diagnosis and failure to diagnose. 
We are now seeing a new allegation that is being referred 
to as a failure of our “duty to inform” or “duty to warn.” 
This pertains to the failure to identify a patient at risk for 
a hereditary cancer so that increased surveillance could 
have been implemented to diagnose the cancer earlier 

or that risk-reducing or prophylactic surgery could have 
been performed. These types of cases will be very difficult,  
if not impossible, to defend without proper documenta-
tion, including documentation of a patient’s refusal of 
testing, and documentation of the explanation of very 
specific cancer risks. 

SUMMARY 
Primary care and OB/GYN physicians are uniquely po-
sitioned to identify individuals at increased hereditary 
or familial risk of cancer. The early identification of a 
suspected hereditary cancer syndrome can lead to addi-
tional evaluation and cost-effective interventions that can  
substantially decrease cancer risk, with proven reduction 
in both morbidity and mortality. Web-based tools for col-
lecting and summarizing family history information for 
certain cancers and familial syndromes are easily accessible. 
Individuals with a high likelihood of an inherited syndrome 
should be counseled to undergo genetic testing, which will 
further allow appropriate risk stratification and appropri-
ate management of those individuals who are found to carry 
genetic mutations. 

The 2009 ACOG Practice Bulletin reported that “heredi-
tary cancer risk assessment should be a part of routine Ob/
Gyn practice.”1 As specialists in women’s health, this is our 
responsibility. Though it may be unfamiliar to many prac-
titioners, the process of cancer risk stratification can be ef-
ficient and effective. Using protocol-driven evaluation of 
cancer susceptibility, personal and family risk factors, and 
genetic testing, we are now able to create risk profiles and 
management strategies that demonstrate proven reduction 
in cancer morbidity and mortality. 
The role of the Ob/Gyn involves:

•  Recognizing familial disease patterns suggestive of in-
herited susceptibility to cancer, including the famil-
iar and common syndromes of hereditary breast and 
ovarian cancer (HBOC) and hereditary nonpolyposis 
colorectal cancer (HNPCC or Lynch syndrome).

•  Integrating risk assessment, genetic testing, and inter-
pretation of results into daily practice.

•  Guiding medical management based on risk  
stratification. 

RISK STRATIFICATION
Sporadic Risk, Familial Risk, and 
Hereditary Risk
More than 10% of patients have a person-
al or family health history suggesting he-
reditary or familial cancer susceptibility, 
and more than 6% of patients meet Na-
tional Comprehensive Cancer Network 
(NCCN) criteria for genetic testing.2-4 
Three risk profiles emerge: (1) sporadic 
risk, defined as the average population or 
low-risk patient; (2) familial risk, defined 
as a family having numerous relatives 
with a specific type of malignancy; and 

(3) hereditary risk, defined as the presence of a single can-
cer or a syndrome of malignancies in a family, which are 
associated with known hereditary deleterious mutations 
in specific genes (ie, BRCA). Hereditary risk carries the 
highest percentage of cancer susceptibility, while sporadic 
risk carries the lowest.

Family history information should be taken as standard 
practice, using a written questionnaire at each annual vis-
it. This practice should include patients of all ages and is 
applicable for both obstetric and gynecologic visits; both 
patient history and the standards of care in medical man-
agement are ever changing. With risk stratification, we 
can identify individuals who may benefit from intensive 
screening, genetic testing, and interventions such as che-
moprevention and surgical risk reduction. Genetic testing 
of appropriate individuals further enables us to identify 
patients with hereditary cancer syndromes, for their own 
benefit as well as that of their entire family. 

Once a family history of cancer is identified, common 
statistical models are used to predict 
the probability of being diagnosed with 
a particular cancer and the likelihood 
of a genetic mutation that predisposes 
the patient to a hereditary cancer syn-
drome. Several easily learned and clini-
cally useful models are available online, 
including the Tyrer-Cuzick Calculator; 
BRCAPRO; the PREMM1,2,6 model; 
and the National Cancer Institute Co-
lon Cancer Risk Assessment Tool.

Practitioners should use NCCN 
guidelines and standards in the risk 
stratification process.5 Informed consent, 
including risks, benefits, options, and 
expectations, should be adequately dis-
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TABLE 1. ICD-9 diagnosis codes

Family Cancer History

Breast V16.3

Ovary V16.41

Endometrium V16.49

Colon V16.0

Personal Cancer History

Breast V10.3

Ovary V10.43

Endometrium V10.42

Colon V84.09

Suspected carriers status V82.71

Confirmed mutation carrier (BRCA or Lynch)

Breast V84.01

Ovary V84.02

Endometrium V84.04

Colon V84.09

Health risk reduction counseling V65.40

TABLE 2. CPT® encounter/procedure codes

Encounters

New patient, problem 99201-99205

Established patient, problem  99211-99215

Consultation 99241-99245

Risk reduction, preventive care

New patient 99385-99387

Established patient  99401-99404

Telephone management   99441-99443

Procedures

TV ultrasound 76857

Hysteroscopy/biopsy 58558

IUD insertion 58300

Breast ultrasound   76645

Breast cyst aspiration   19000

Anoscopy   46600

FIT (occult blood)   82274

Surgery

Risk-reducing BSO   58661

Risk-reducing LSH/BSO  58544

Risk-reducing total  
hysterectomy/BSO 58541, 58542, 58552

BSO, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy; FIT, fecal immunochemical test; 
IUD, intrauterine device; LSH, laparoscopic supracervical hysterectomy. 


